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Feature Definition Scenario 1 (BASE) Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 (ADVANCED) Self-assessment 

for the full city 

with regard to 

each feature 

Basis for 

assessment and/or 

quantitative 

indicator (Optional - 

only if data exists) 

Projection of 'where the city wants to 

be' with regard to the 

feature/indicator based on the city 

vision and strategic blueprint

Input/Initiative that would 

move the city from its 

current status to Advanced 

status (Scenario 4: Column 

G)

1 Citizen participation A smart city constantly shapes and changes course of 

its strategies incorporating views of its citizen to bring 

maximum benefit for all. (Guideline 3.1.6)

The City begins identifies priorities and projects to 

pursue without consulting citizens. 

City undertakes citizen participation with some select 

stakeholders. The findings are compiled and 

incorporated in some projects or programs. Very few 

major decisions are shared with  citizens until final 

projects are unveiled. 

City conducts citizen engagement at city level and local 

area level with most stakeholders and in most areas. 

The findings are compiled and incorporated in projects 

or programs. 

City constantly conducts citizen engagement with people 

at each Ward level to incorporate their views, and these 

shape priorities and development projects in the city. 

Multiple means of communication and getting feedback 

such, both face-to-face and online are utilised. The 

effectiveness of city governance and service delivery is 

constantly enhanced on the basis of feedback from 

citizens. 

Scenario 3 The basis for 

assessment is study 

of citizens 

engagements done 

during CDPs (both 

first and second 

generation), CSP 

etc.

City aspires to involve citizens in decision 

making through participation of different 

income & age groups, genders and 

associations.

Steps shall be taken to develop 

a robust ICT system so as to 

ensure all time two way 

communication.

2 Identity and culture A Smart City has a unique identity, which 

distinguishes it from all other cities, based on some 

key aspect: its location or climate; its leading industry, 

its cultural heritage, its local culture or cuisine, or 

other factors.  This identity allows an easy answer to 

the question "why in this city and not somewhere 

else?" A Smart City celebrates and promotes its 

unique identity and culture. (Guideline 3.1.7)

There are few architectural monuments, symbols, and 

festivals that emphasise the unique character of the 

city. Built, natural and cultural heritage is not preserved 

and utilised or enhanced through physical, 

management and policy structures.

Historic and cultural resources are preserved and 

utilised to some extent but limited resources exist to 

manage and maintain the immediate surroundings of 

the heritage monuments. New buildings and areas are 

created without much thought to how they reflect the 

identity and culture of hte city. 

Historic and cultural heritage resources are preserved 

and utilised and their surroundings are well-

maintained. Public spaces, public buildings and 

amenities reflect the cultural identity of the city; 

Built, natural and intangible heritage are preserved and 

utilised as anchors of the city. Historical and cultural 

resources are enahnced through  various mediums of 

expression. Public spaces, open spaces, amenities and 

public buildings reflect local identity and are widely used 

by the public through festivals, events and activities. 

Scenario 2 As a very popular 

destination it 

attracts about a 

million tourists 

(twice of its 

population); about 

13% of foreign 

tourists visiting 

Rajasthan come to 

Udaipur annually to 

Udaipur aspires to conserve and showcase 

its natural heritage, man-made lakes, unique 

built heritage of walled city and cultural 

heritage of Mewar.

Walled city, hills and lakes sum 

ups to be the identity of the 

Udaipur, so to conserve and 

enhance the character of these 

is the priority. Single biggest 

initiative is Conservation of 

Heritage Buildings, and 

creation of a clean and green 

ecosystem around them

3 Economy and 

employment

A smart city has a robust and resilient economic base 

and growth strategy that creates large-scale 

employment and increases opportunities for the 

majority of its citizens. (Guideline 2.6 & 3.1.7 & 6.2)

There are some job opportiunities in the city  but they 

do not reach all sections of the population. There are a 

high number of jobs in the informal sector without 

sufficient facilities. 

There is a range of job opportunities in the city for 

many sections of the population. The city attemps to 

integrate informal economic activities with formal parts 

of the city and its economy. 

There are adequate job opportunities for all sections of 

society. But skill availability among residents can 

sometimes be a challenge. 

There are adequate opportunities for jobs for all sections 

of income groups and skill levels. Job-oriented skill 

training supported by the city and by industry. Economic 

activities are suited to and build on locational and other 

advantages of the city. 

Scenario 2 Udaipur being the 

district 

headquarters, there 

are a number of 

employment 

opportunities for 

people. As per 2011 

Census, workforce 

participation is 34 

percent at the city 

level, which is equal 

to the district's 

urban WFPR.

City aspires to have employment 

opportunities for all sections through 

creation of cultural center and development 

of growth centers (as identified in master 

plan)

Tourism promotion is the 

single most critical initiative 

for Udaipur to ensure 

sustainable economy and 

employment in the city for 

longer term. As identified 

through extensive 

feedbacks, the citizens feels 

Walled City area should be 

the focus for tourism also

4 Education A Smart City offers schooling and educational 

opportunities for all children in the city  (Guideline 

2.5.10)

The city provides very limited educational facilities for 

its residents. There are some schools but very limited 

compared to the demand. Many schools are in poor 

condition. 

City provides adequate primary education facilities 

within easily reachable distance of 15 minutes walking 

for most residential areas of the city. The city also 

provides some secondary education facilities. 

City provides adequate primary and secondary 

education facilities within easily reachable distance for 

most residential areas of the city. Education facilities 

are regularly assessed through - databases of schools 

including number of students, attendance, teacher - 

student ratio, facilities available and other factors.

City provides adequate and high-quality education 

facilities within easily reachable distance of 10 minutes 

walking for all the residential areas of the city and 

provides multiple options of connecting with specialised 

teaching and multi media enabled education. Education 

facilities are regularly assessed through database of 

schools including number of students, attendance, 

teacher-student ratio, facilities available and other 

factors. 

Scenario 3 Udaipur is emering 

as a education hub. 

It is home to seven 

Universities and the 

share is literates in 

the city more than 

80 per cent. 

City aspires to have literacy rate higher 

(especially female literates) than the most 

literate state of India i.e. Kerala, by 

encouraging female and making learning 

systems easy & interesting

Udaipur has attained a good 

standard in higher 

education. The quality of 

school education in terms 

of advance learning aids i.e. 

smart schools and 

interactive learning would 

improve government 

schools as well
5 Health A Smart City provides access to healthcare for all its 

citizens. (Guideline 2.5.10)

Healthcare is difficult for citizens to access - demand for 

healthcare often exceeds hospitals' ability to meet 

citizen needs. 

The city provides some access to healthcare for its 

residents but healthcare facilities are overburdened 

and far from many residents. Access to preventive 

health care is only easily available for some residents. 

City provides adequate health facilities within easily 

reachable distance for all the residential areas and job 

centers of the city. It has an emergency response 

system that connects with ambulance services. 

City provides adequate health facilities at easily 

accessible distance and individual health monitoring 

systems for elderly and vulnerable citizens which are 

directly connected to hospitals to prevent emergency 

health risks and to acquire specialised health advice with 

maximum convenience. The city is able to foresee likely 

potential disases and develop response systems and 

preventive care.

Scenario 3 Udaipur has 

established itself as 

a medical hub for a 

large region around 

it - with 2 Medical 

Universities. The 

city has got super 

speciality hospitals 

City aspires to develop health tourism by 

making optimum use of existing adequate 

medical infrastructure facilities in the city

The city stands good in 

terms of medical facilities 

but the referal system need 

to be strenthened so that 

lower order facilties are 

optimally utilized

6 Mixed use A Smart City has different kinds of land uses in the 

same places; such as offices, housing, and shops, 

clustered together. (Guidelines 3.1.2 and 3.1.2)

The city has mostly separated uses and areas are 

focused either on residential, commercial, or industrial, 

with little co-existance of uses.  The average resident 

cannot walk to the closest market or shops near his or 

her home.  For almost everyone, going to work or going 

shopping for basic needs requires a journey by 

automobile or bus of more than 15 minutes.  Land use 

regulations prevent putting commercial or office 

locations in residential neighborhoods and vice versa.

In some parts of the city , there is a mixture of land uses 

that would allow someone  to live, work, and shop in 

close proximity.  However, in most areas, there are only 

small retail stores with basic supplies near housing. 

Most residents must drive or use public transportation 

to access a shop for food and basic daily needs.  Land 

use rules support segretating housing, retail, and office 

uses, but exceptions are made when requested.

Most parts of the city have housing, retail, and office 

buildings in close proximity. Some neighborhoods have 

light industrial uses within them (e.g., auto repair, craft 

production).  Land use rules allow for mixed uses.

Every part of the city has a mix of uses. Everyone lives 

within a 15-minute trip of office buildings, markets and 

shops, and even some industrial uses.  Land use rules 

require or encourage developers to incorporate a 

mixture of uses in their projects.

Scenario 3 The basis for 

assessment is study 

of current Master 

Plan for Udaipur - 

2031 that describes 

the comprehensive 

position of current 

land use 

distribution and 

also recommends 

proposed land use

1. City wants basic amenities to be available 

within walking distances thereby focusing 

on mixed landuse for upcoming new 

developments (as per Udaipur Master plan 

2011 -2031)

2. Landuse planned for economic 

development. There is focus on 

development of Tourism by creating tourist 

infrastructure like development of 

Biodiversity park, nature trails, etc. 

Clustering of industrial areas is an important 

aspect of landuse plan where all facilities are 

available for Industrial growth. (as per 

Udaipur Master plan 2011 -2031)

Comprehensive 

infrastructure development 

and developing new areas 

with adequate mixed use 

could be the most critical 

interventions to take city to 

the advance status 

7 Compact A Smart City encourages development to be compact 

and dense, where buildings are located close to one 

another and are ideally within a 10-minute walk of 

public transportation, forming concentrated 

neighborhoods.  (Guidelines 2.3 and 5.2)   

The city is expanding rapidly at its periphery into 

undeveloped land, rural or natural areas, or along 

industrial corridors - both formally and informally.  

Formal new development is occuring in a way that is 

"sprawling," meaning that the buildings spread across a 

wide area and are far from one another. Residents or 

tenants find it easier or safer to travel by automobile 

because it takes a long time to walk between 

destinations and there are busy roads separating 

buildings. Large pockets of land in the inner-city are 

The city has one or two high density areas - such as the 

city center, or historic areas, where buildings are 

concentrated together and where people can walk 

easily from building to building and feel as though they 

are in center of activity.  Most of the city consists of 

areas where buildings are spread out and difficult to 

walk between, sometimes with low-density per 

hectare.  Regulations tend to favor buildings that are 

separated from one another, with lots of parking at the 

base and set-back from the streets.  The city likely has 

The city has multiple high density clusters that are easy 

to walk around where buildings are close together.  

However, the city actively encourages development to 

occur on under-utilized parcels of land into high-

density, walkable areas.  When new formal large-scale 

development projects happen at the periphery, they 

are encouraged to be dense and compact, with 

buildings that are close together and line the streets. 

The city actively encourages or incentivizes re-

development of under-utilized parcels in the inner-city, 

The city is highly compact and dense, making the most of 

land within the city. Buildings are clustered together, 

forming walkable and inviting activity centers and 

neighborhoods. Regulations encourage or incentivize re-

development of under-utilized land parcels in the city 

center. Buildings are oriented to the street - - and parking 

is kept to a minimum, located below ground or at the 

back of buildings.  Public transport and walking connects 

residences to most jobs and amenities. Residential 

density is at an optimal with afforgable housing available 

Scenario 2 The basis for 

assessment is study 

of current Master 

Plan for Udaipur - 

2031 that describes 

the comprehensive 

position of current 

land use 

distribution 

Create mixed landuse based compact 

development with contain

1. Peoples` daily needs accessible through 

walkable distances.

2. Creation of Transport nodes and where 

EWS are closely located at public transport 

nodes.

3. Help in reduction of Green House Gases.

The city is already  compact 

because of its geographical 

location. Infrastructure 

upgradation and efficient 

management of services is 

critical to maintain its 

compactness
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8 Public open spaces A Smart City has sufficient and usable public open 

spaces, many of which are green, that promote 

exercise and outdoor recreation for all age groups.  

Public open spaces of a range of sizes are dispersed 

throughout the City so all citizens can have access. 

(Guidelines 3.1.4 & 6.2)

 The city has very few usable public open spaces and 

very few usable green spaces. Available recreational 

spaces are located far away and are  dispersed at long 

distances around the city.  The few available public 

open spaces offer a limited variety of experiences for all 

sections of population and age groups such as places 

for sport, places for rest, and places for play. 

A variety of public open spaces are available in some 

neighborhoods,  but are not available in all the areas of 

the city or are located far away from residential areas  

Many of the open spaces have access restrictions, or 

are not well-maintained.  A variety of types of public 

open spaces may be lacking, such as natural areas,  

green areas, parks, plazas, or recreation areas. 

Most areas of the city have some sort of public open 

space. There is some variety in the types of public 

spaces in the city. However, public spaces are 

sometimes not within easy reach or access of more 

vulnerable populations and are more restricted in 

poorer neighbourhoods. 

Public open spaces are well dispersed throughout the 

city. Every residential area and work space has access to 

open space within 10 minutes walking distance. Open 

spaces are of various types - natural, green, plazas, parks, 

or recreation areas - which serve various sections of 

people.  Public spaces tend to truly reflect the natural 

and cultural identity of the city.

Scenario 2 The basis for 

assessment is study 

of current Master 

Plan for Udaipur - 

2031 that describes 

the comprehensive 

position of current 

land use 

distribution 

City aspires to develop hierarchy of well 

dispersed public open spaces, right from 

their neighbourhood to city level using the 

new and already available variety of public 

open spaces (parks, lakes, hills, chowks, 

etc.) to meet the national and international 

standards

Development of open 

spaces as per the proposed 

Master Plan, maintaining 

the existing open space and 

not allowing 

encroachments shall be 

critical to maintain public 

open spaces 

9 Housing and 

inclusiveness

A Smart City has sufficient housing for all income 

groups and promotes integration among social 

groups. (Guidelines 3.1.2)

Housing is very limited and highly segregated across 

income levels. Population growth  far exceeds the 

creation of new housing.  The poor live in informal 

settlements with limited to no access to basic services, 

and are concentrated in a few areas. The wealthy live in 

separate enclaves. Those in the middle have few , if any 

options.

Housing is available at most income levels but is highly 

segregated across income levels. Population growth 

slightly exceeds the creation of new housing. The 

wealthy and the middle class have housing that meets 

their needs at costs appropriate to their income.  The 

poor live in informal settlements.

Housing is available at all income levels, but is 

segregated across income levels. The growth of supply 

of housing almost meets the rate of population growth.  

Increasingly, lower and middle-income people can find 

housing in areas that are conveniently located.  

A wide range of a housing is available at all cost levels. 

The supply of housing is growing at pace with 

population. Afforable, moderate, and luxury housing are 

found clustered together in many areas of the city

Scenario 2 The basis for data is 

the latest MIS 

reports for IHSDP 

scheme, works 

under AHP and 

RAY/ Housing for All 

initiatives. The City 

Police has installed 

surveillance 

cameras at main 

Junctions of the city 

(Udayapol, Delhi 

Gate, Chetak Circle, 

Fatehpura Choraha 

and Jagdish Chowk) 

with the help of 

local body. This has 

reduced crime 

related to chain 

snatching 

significantly and the 

public safety has 

improved. 

City aspires to have adequate housing for all 

especially for poor at centrally located 

places very close to trade & commerce 

centres which would help majority of people 

in the city access their workplace or daily 

needs by travelling shorter distances (as per 

Master Plan 2031)

Less than 1% reside in slum 

housing and 10% are living 

in rented premises. To 

cover this need 2,500 new 

houses for EWS/ LIG are 

under construction. 

10 Transport A Smart City does not require an automobile to get 

around; distances are short, buildings are accessible 

from the sidewalk, and transit options are plentiful 

and attractive to people of all income levels. 

(Guidelines 3.1.5 & 6.2)

Personal automobile centric city with very few modal 

options. Long trip lengths for daily commute to work 

and education. Accessing various areas by walking or 

cycling is difficult. Women and vulnerable sections find 

it very difficult to move independently in the city. There 

is limited public transport. Vehicles cause high air and 

noise pollution levels in the city. Vehicles dominate 

public spaces and affect their effective functioning. 

The street network system is elaborate but public 

transport choices are restricted. Public transport can be 

too expensive or unafforadable for the poor. Pedestrian 

infrastructure is only available in select areas. Tha 

majority of investments focus on reducing traffic 

congestion through the creation of more roads.

Network of streets are fairly complete. Public transport 

covers most areas of the city. However last mile 

connectivity remains incomplete  and affects transport 

options. Foot paths are accessible  in most areas, 

whereas concerns of safe crossings and security 

throughout the day remain. Parking zones are 

demarcated but absence of pricing increases over 

utilization of parking lots. 

Street network is complete and follows a clear structure. 

Public transportation network covers the entire city and 

intensity of connection relates with the demand. Plenty 

of options of public transport  are available and 

affordable for all sections of the society. There is multi-

modal integration at all mass transit staions and 

organized-priced on street and off street parking. 

Walking and cycling is prevalent. 

Scenario 2 With limited public 

transport system 

(1%), and high share 

of private vehicles 

(78% two wheeler and 

9% cars), the city is 

on the verge of facing 

a situation of 

excessive congestion. 

In the absence of 

adequate public 

transport (PT) system, 

there has also been an 

increased dependence 

on unorganised, 

unsafe and often 

polluting IPT catering 

11% (Auto-rickshaws 

around 6313 and 

Tempos around 2637) 

of the total trips.

Inclusive smart mobility, which offers safe, 

efficient and environmentally sustainable 

seamless accessibility & mobility to all

In order to have inclusive smart 

mobility, promotion of well 

organised PT system and 

environment friendly Non-

Motorised Transport (NMT) is 

prerequisite. As a part of 

approach towards making 

Udaipur as a smart city, two 

pronged approach, one 

focusing on decongestion of 

Old City area by promoting 

higher NMT usage, restriction 

on private vehicle movements 

under Old City area retrofitting 

plan and the other being 

promotion of PT and NMT 

system for the pan city are 

suggested

11 Walkable A Smart City’s roads are designed equally for 

pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles; and road safety and 

sidewalks are paramount to street design.  Traffic 

signals are sufficient and traffic rules are enforced.  

Shops, restaurants, building entrances and trees line 

the sidewalk to encourage walking and there is ample 

lighting so the pedestrian feels safe day and night. 

(Guidelines 3.1.3 & 6.2)

The city is designed mainly for the automobile.  Daily 

life without a car requires long bus rides.  Walking is 

difficult and often dangerous; there are few 

pavements, existing pavements need repair and lack 

trees to provide shade for pedestrians, and marked 

pedestrian crossings are rare.  New buildings have their 

main entrances set-back from the street, sometimes 

with large driveways or parking lots separating them 

from the street, and sometimes are are enclosed by 

gates. Traffic signals are often disobeyed

Older areas of the city see a mix of pedestrians, cyclists, 

and vehicles but newer areas are focused mainly on the 

automobile.  In the new areas, there are few 

pavements and main entrances to new buildings are 

not accesible from the front of the street.  large 

driveways or parking lots often separating them from 

the street, and sometimes are are enclosed by gates.  In 

these areas, traffic signals are disobeyed.  

The city has a good network of pavements and bike 

lanes.  Buildings in most areas of the city are easily 

accessible from the pavement.  Howver, traffic signals 

are sometimes disobeyed and it can feel difficult to 

cross the street. 

The city is highly walkable.  Pavements exist on every 

street and are maintained. Trees line many sidewalks to 

provide shade for pedestrians. Buildings in most areas of 

the city are easily accessible from the sidewalk.  Traffic 

signals control the flow of automobiles and are enforced.  

A network of bike lanes exists to promote cycling as a 

means of transport. Traffic rules are followed and 

enforced with great seriousness.

Scenario 3 Although 48% of 

total trips in 

Udaipur are walk 

trips, still the city is 

completely devoid 

of NMT 

infrastructure, only 

4% of total road 

network have 

footpaths. In the 

absence of NMT 

infrastructure, 

pedestrians and 

cyclist are the most 

vulnerable road 

user in Udaipur, 

50% of road fatal 

accident victims are 

NMT users

Promotion of environment friendly 

adequate NMT infrastructure for both 

residents of the city as well as to 

tourists

Development of pedestrian 

preference zone within Old 

City area, through restricted 

movement of private 

vehicles during peak hours. 

Assisted mobility to 

elderly/tourist/ differently 

abled through an organised 

environment friendly IPT 

System. Development of 

footpaths, pedestrian 

crossing facilities, cycle 

lanes as a means towards 

inclusive & safer mobility to 

vulnerable NMT users of 

Udaipur city
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12 IT connectivity A Smart City has a robust internet network allowing 

high-speed connections to all offices and dwellings as 

desired. (Guideline 6.2)

City has no major plans to bring increased high speed 

internet connectivity to the public.

The city has made plans to provide high speed internet 

connectivity through the existing framework.

The city makes has high speed internet connectivity 

available in most parts of the city. 

The city offers free wifi services to provide opportunity 

for all the citizens to connect with high speed internet 

across the city.

Scenario 2 Review of the 

current status e-

Governance 

initiatives at the 

level of Udaipur 

Municipal 

Corporation and 

also for other key 

departments such 

as UIT, PHED and 

AVVNL

City aspire extensive use of IT by digital 

empowerment of citizens

Initiative is to provide 

digital infrastructure as a 

utility to every citizens as 

outlined in ‘Digital India 

Programme’

13 ICT-enabled 

government services

A Smart City enables easy interaction (including 

through online and telephone services) with its 

citizens, eliminating delays and frustrations in 

interactions with government. (Guidelines 2.4.7 & 

3.1.6 & 5.1.4 & 6.2)

Essential Government services are not linked with 

online platforms. Paper intensive interactions with the 

local Government continues. Recieving services and 

response to citizen complaints take a long time. There 

is limited availability of data to monitor service 

delivery.

Some of the public services are provided online and 

infrastructure for total digitalization is not in place. 

Service delays occur regularly in some sectors. 

Responses to citizen inquiries or complaints are often 

delayed. No integration between services and billing.

Most of the services are provided online and offline. 

Data transparency helps monitoring. Systema and 

processes to better coordinate between various 

Government agencies are being developed. 

All major services are provided through online and 

offline platforms.  Citizens and officials can access 

information on accounting and monitor status of projects 

and programs through data available on online system. 

Robust data infratsructure system shares information 

and enhances internal governmental coordination.

Scenario 2 Review of the 

current status e-

Governance 

initiatives at the 

level of Udaipur 

Municipal 

Corporation and 

also for other key 

departments such 

as UIT, PHED and 

AVVNL

In a medium time frame of 2-5 years, 

city aspires to move from scenario-2 to 

scenario-3. However in a long term, city 

aspires to provide all major services 

through online and offline platform so 

that not only Govt. Offices but also 

citizen can access all the city level 

information/data and provide their 

valuable feedback

Initiative is to upgrade, 

promote and make user 

friendly the currently 

available online platforms 

(like, official websites, 

ActionUdaipur, e-mitra, 

etc.) for e-governance, 

public grievance, 

dashboard, information 

dessimination and official 

coordination
14 Energy supply A Smart City has reliable, 24/7 electricity supply with 

no delays in requested hookups. (Guildeline 2.4)

There is only intermittent electricity supply with regular 

power shedding. Many residents have to plan their 

days around when power is available. 

Electricity supply and loads are managed as per 

demand and priority for various functions with clear 

scheduling, with electricity being available in many 

areas for most hours of the day. 

Electricity is available in most parts of the city for most 

hours of the day but some areas are not so well-served. 

Smart metering exists in some parts of the city but not 

all. 

Electricity is available 24 x 7 in all parts of the city with 

smart metering linked to online platforms for monitoring 

and transparency. 

Scenario 2 Source: AVVNL. 

Unscheduled 

outage in a month 

is less than 0.01 per 

cent. Scheduled 

outages are for 7-8 

hours p.m. for 

system up-

gradation or new 

line works for which 

prior information is 

published in all local 

newspapers.

The city aspires to provide most 

reliable power supply by elimination all 

technical issues like some areas of the 

walled city experience overloading due 

to lack of adequate electricity 

distribution infrastructure

Implementation of Smart 

Meters and Smart Grid with 

outages management 

system could be the single 

most important initiative to 

advance the city. 

15 Energy source A Smart City has at least 10% of its electricity 

generated by renewables. (Guideline 6.2)

The city does not have any renewable sources of energy 

and there is no commitment to promote this for the 

forseeable future. 

The city is preparing plans for ensuring that it gets more 

energy from renewable sources and is in the process of 

making commitments in this regard. 

Some energy consumed is the city is produced through 

renewable sources. There are long term targets for 

higher renewable energy capacities and the city is 

making plans to achieve these. 

At least 10% of the energy used in the city is generated 

through renewable sources. The city is undertaking long-

term strategic projects to tap renewable sources of 

energy in its region/beyond to increase the percentage of 

renewable energy sources.  

Scenario 2 Source: AVVNL. 

Entire city is 

covered with Grid 

based reliable 

power supply.

An initative to draw solar electricity for 

hotels, office buildings, Public buildings 

and upcoming green buildings has been 

proposed to make use of renewable 

energy. The State government namely 

Rajasthan Renewable Energy 

Corporation Limited (RRECL) has been 

established which would also help in 

harnessing rooftop solar energy in 

urban areas

Exploring Solar Power 

through installation of Solar 

Roof tops on Govt and 

private buildings, off-site 

Solar Production and 

encouraging commercial 

buildings to install Solar 

roof-tops

16 Water supply A Smart City has a reliable, 24/7 supply of water that 

meets national and global health standards. 

(Guidelines 2.4 & 6.2)

The city has a poor water supply system with limited 

water availability.  There are no clear targets to achieve 

higher quality and optimal quantity standards. 

Unaccounted water loss is above 40%

The city has intermittent water supply and availability. 

However it is setting targets and processes in place to 

try to improve its water supply. Unaccounted water loss 

is less than 30%. 

The city has 24 x 7 water supply in most areas but  the 

quality of water does not meet  international health 

standards. Unaccounted water loss is less than 20%.

The city has 24 x 7 treated water supply which follows 

national and global standards and also available in 

suffecient quantity and affordable across all sections of 

the society. Unaccounted loss less than 15%.

Scenario 1 The NRW is 

estimated to be 

42% . The water 

supply presently is 

115 lpcd (source: 

SLIP Report of 

AMRUTI)

1. Supply of treated wated 24x7 in 

walled city along with installation of 

AMR meters for improved water supply 

and increased revenue realisation. .

2. Gradually reduce NRW and increase 

duration of water supply to ultimately 

reach 24X7 to 20%

Replacing city’s old network 

would bring down the risk 

of water contamination and 

also help in reducing non-

revenue water. The 

installation of bulk meter at 

main line and smart meters 

at end-user would help in 

identifying the water 

leakages and increase in 

revenue as people 

undoubtedly pay for water 

bills

17 Water management A Smart City has advanced water management 

programs, including smart meters, rain water 

harvesting, and green infrastructure to manage 

stormwater runoff. (Guideline 6.2)

The city does not measure all its supply. It does not 

recycle waste water to meet its requirements and rain 

water harvesting is not prevalent. Flooding often occurs 

due to storm water run-off. 

The city has meters for all its water supply but lacks 

mechanisms to monitor. Water wasteage is very high. 

Some, but not much, rainwater harvesting exists. 

The  has meters for all its water supply with some smart 

mechanisms to monitor. Rainwater harvesting systems 

are installed  and storm water is collected and stored in 

water bodies. However, recycling of waste water and 

reusage of storm water is limited.

The city has meters for all its water supply. It includes 

smart mechanisms to monitor remotely. Rainwater 

harvesting systems are installed and utilised through the 

city and storm water is collected and stored in water 

bodies and treated for usage. Recycled waste water is 

supplied for secondary uses. 

Scenario 2 The city is 100% 

metered for water 

supply and the 

meters are 

mechanical and 

most of them are 

not working. 

(source: PHED, 

Udaipur)

1. The waaspires to gradually improve 

the quality of lake by resorting to 

continuous water quality monitoring 

techniques and taking suitable 

precautions..

2. In new development areas every 

possible engineering solution be 

applied for reduce runoffs & increase 

ground water recharge.

Installation of aerators, 

floating wetlands etc and 

solar power boats in place 

of diesel powered boats will 

help in improving the 

quality of water in lakes. 

Replacement of old pipe 

lines will reduce the 

contamination of treated 

water
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Feature Definition Scenario 1 (BASE) Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 (ADVANCED) Self-assessment 

for the full city 

with regard to 

each feature 

Basis for 

assessment and/or 

quantitative 

indicator (Optional - 

only if data exists) 

Projection of 'where the city wants to 

be' with regard to the 

feature/indicator based on the city 

vision and strategic blueprint

Input/Initiative that would 

move the city from its 

current status to Advanced 

status (Scenario 4: Column 

G)

18 Waste water 

management

A Smart City treats all of its sewage to prevent the 

polluting of water bodies and aquifers. (Guideline 2.4)

The city is unable to treat all its sewage. Many local 

sewer lines open on to water bodies and open ground 

and pollute the environment.

Most waste water is collected and treated before 

before disposal. However the treated water does not 

meet standards and is not recycled for secondary uses.

All the waste water is collected and treated before 

before disposal. It is also treated to a high standard and 

some is recycled. 

Public open spaces are well dispersed throughout the 

city. Every residential area and work space has access to 

open space within 10 minutes walking distance. Open 

spaces are of various types - natural, green, plazas, parks, 

or recreation areas - which ser

Scenario 1 The STP is of 20 

MLD capacity and 

the quantity of 

waste water 

generation is 

approximately 60 

MLD (source: SLIP 

report, AMRUT)

City aspires to revitalize lakes and 

maintain the highest quality of water 

standards by making scientific 

corrective measures for improving 

water quality and establishing decision 

support system through Real-time 

monitoring

The waste water generated 

from the sewerage system 

is proposed to be treated in 

the STP as per the 

applicable standards 

19 Air quality A Smart City has air quality that always meets 

international safety standards. (Guideline 2.4.8)

City does not have plans, policies or programs to 

improve the air quality. Systems to monitor air quality 

are absent.

City has programs and projects to monitor air quality 

and spatialising the data to ascertain reasons for 

degrees of pollution in the air. A few strategies to 

decrease air pollution have been implemented.

City has programs and projects to monitor air quality 

and spatialising the data to ascertain reasons for 

degrees of pollution in the air. Pollution levels are 

acceptable. 

The city has clean air by international standards. Live Air 

quality monitoring cover the entire city and data of air 

quality are mapped. 

Scenario 2 Particulate matter 

concentration at 

Ambamata and 

Town Hall is lower 

than that at MIA 

area, it sometimes 

it crosses 400 

μg/m3. The 

Respirable 

suspended 

particulate matter 

(RSPM) values are 

also higher than 

100 μg/m3. Source: 

CDP

To develop real-time air quality 

monitoring & maintain high air quality 

standards (pollution level below the 

State prescribed permissible limits)

Installation of display 

boards indicadting air 

quality at important 

locations of Udaipur. 

Monitoring of these 

parameters regularly by 

Nagar Nigam by taking 

suitable preventing 

measures

20 Energy efficiency A Smart City government uses state-of-the-art energy 

efficiency practices in  buildings, street lights, and 

transit systems. (Guideline 6.2)

City has no programs or controls or incentive 

mechanisms to promote or support energy effeciency 

in buildings

The city promotes energy efficiency and some new 

buildings install energy effeciency systems that track 

and monitor energy use and savings.

Most new public buildings install energy effeciency 

systems and some older buildings are also retrofitted to 

be more energy efficient. Local government conducts 

counselling and outreach with developer, businesses 

and residents to adopt energy effeciency strategies

All the existing old and new public buildings employ 

energy effeciency principles in development and 

operation and apply for energy rating by national and 

international forums. Many non-public buildings are also 

energy efficient because the government promotes 

energy efficiency through incentices and regulations.  

Scenario 1 Assessment is done 

based on 

discussions with the 

Municipal officials, 

AVVNL (discom) 

and based on 

review of reports 

such as CDP, CSP 

and City Master 

plan

In order to achieve energy efficiency 

the aspiration is to have new upcoming 

buildings to follow principles of “Green 

Buildings” which is also outlined in 

master plan. A part of new initative 

taken by Udaipur Municipal 

Corporation & UIT the new built roads 

are installed with LED street lights and 

also the old street light infrastructure in 

different stretches of city are being 

replaced by LED lights

Municipal Building Byelaws 

to incorporate promotion 

Green Building concepts

21 Underground 

electric wiring

A Smart City has an underground electric wiring 

system to reduce blackouts due to storms and 

eliminate unsightliness. (Guideline 6.2)

City does not have plans for underground electric 

wiring system.

More than 40% of the city has underground electric 

wiring system.

More than 75% of the city has underground electric 

wiring system.

More than 90% of the city has underground electric 

wiring system.

Scenario 1 The present electric 

distrbution system 

is overhead only 

except at some road 

junctions, where it 

is  underground for 

the purpose of road 

crossing 

(source:AVVNL, 

Udaipur)

City have plan and aspires to for a safe, 

planned and efficient underground 

electric wiring

Biggest initiative is to start 

with the congested area of 

the city which would 

benefit in reducing the 

accidents caused through 

live conductors, reclaiming 

road space by removing 

clutter and upgrading the 

system

22 Sanitation A Smart City has no open defecation, and a full supply 

of toilets based on the population. (Guidelines 2.4.3 

& 6.2)

Many parts of the city do not have access to sanitation 

infrastructure and facilities. 

Sanitation facilities are availabile to 70% of the city's 

population. 

Sanitation facilities are available to 90% of the city's 

poopulation. 

Sanitation facilities are available to 100% of the city's 

population.

Scenario 2 Survey done under 

Swachch Bharat 

Mission (SBM) only 

950 families were 

found without toilet 

facilties, which is 

less than 1% of total 

families 

City aspires to have clean and 

accessible sanitation facilities for all. It 

will include household facility, public 

toilets at the tourist destination and in 

general with 100% coverage area

Open defecation to be 

eliminated by constructing 

both individual and 

community toilets 

23 Waste management A Smart City has a waste management system that 

removes household and commercial garbage, and 

disposes of it in an environmentally and economically 

sound manner. (Guidelines 2.4.3 & 6.2)

Waste collection systems do not pick up waste on a 

frequent basis and waste often enters into water 

bodies. 

Waste generated is usually collected but not 

segregated. Recycling is attempted by difficult to 

implement. 

Waste is segretated, collected, recycled and disposed in 

an environmentally sound manner. 

The city reduces land fill caused by waste so that it is 

minimal. All the solid waste generated is seggregated at 

source and sent for recycling. Organic waste is sent for 

composting to be used for gardening in the city. Energy 

creation through waste is considered.

Scenario 2 Source: CDP and 

discussion with the 

Udaipur Municipal 

Corporation 

officials. UMC has 

established a 

Control Centre for 

real time 

monitoring of waste 

collection trucks 

using GPS. UMC is 

engaging an 

operator for waste 

processing (RDF and 

Compost) on PPP 

basis. 100 per cent 

door-step waste 

collection is under 

tendering. UMC is 

also carrying out 

night-sweeping at 

the tourist spots.

Udaipur aspires to have a scientific & 

safe method of waste management & 

disposal system with 100% coverage

Single biggest initiative is 

waste segregation at source 

and application of use of 

technology in treatment to 

reduce the landfill 

requirement
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Feature Definition Scenario 1 (BASE) Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 (ADVANCED) Self-assessment 

for the full city 

with regard to 

each feature 

Basis for 

assessment and/or 

quantitative 

indicator (Optional - 

only if data exists) 

Projection of 'where the city wants to 

be' with regard to the 

feature/indicator based on the city 

vision and strategic blueprint

Input/Initiative that would 

move the city from its 

current status to Advanced 

status (Scenario 4: Column 

G)

24 Safety and security A Smart City has high levels of public safety, especially 

focused on women, children and the elderly; men and 

women of all ages feel safe on the streets at all hours. 

(Guideline 6.2)

The city has low levels of public safety - most groups of 

residents feel insecure during most parts of the day in 

many parts of the city.

The city has medium levels of public safety - some 

more vulnerable groups feel insecure during some 

points of the day and in some parts of the city 

The city has high levels of public safety - all citizens 

including women, children and the elderly feel secure 

in most parts of the city during most time in the day. 

The city has very high levels of public safety - all 

residents feel safe in all parts of the city during all hours 

of the day. 

Scenario 2 The City Police has 

installed 

surveillance 

cameras at main 

Junctions of the city 

(Udayapol, Delhi 

Gate, Chetak Circle, 

Fatehpura Choraha 

and Jagdish Chowk) 

with the help of 

local body. This has 

reduced crime 

related to chain 

snatching 

significantly and the 

public safety has 

improved. 

City aspires to improve its 

infrastructure for road safety and 

security at tourist sites and public 

places

Technological based 

interventions at all the 

public spaces and in 

vulnerable areas along with 

the upgradation of road 

infrastructure to ensure 

safety of all the users
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Eternal  Udaipur 

Annexure-3 1. City Profile 

Existing Landuse 

Road Hierarchy 

Fatehsagar 

Pichola Lake 

Railway 

Station 

Bus  

Stand 

Airport 
(22km from 

city center) 

Hills 

To 

Ahmedabad 

To Delhi 
Fatehsagar 

Pichola Lake Ayad River 

Hills 

Key Map 

The topography of the city hilly and 

the lakes are connected through 

River & Streams 

Surrounded by Aravallis and nestled between two historic lakes, Udaipur is 

known as the ‘Venice of the East’ 

Municipal Corporation is ~64 sq km comprising 55 Wards  

Udaipur City  

Rajasthan  

Walled 

City 

[Ref. Q. – 3, 10a, 21a]  
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Udaipur is a historic city founded by Maharana Uday Singh II of the Mewar 

dynasty in 1559. Its built environment, culture, festivals and traditions are unique 

and continue to the present day, making the city eternal 

It is an important administrative, commercial, and educational centre in the state. 

The population of the city is 5 Lacs while it attracts 9 Lacs tourists annually   

Sex Ratio  

928/1000  

Literacy Rate >80% 

Average population 

density: 7048 

persons per sq km 

SC popn.10% 

STs popn.5% 

Key 

Demographics  

Administrative 

Structure  

District  

Administration  

Udaipur Municipal 
Corporation  

Urban Improvement Trust  
Key Para-statal Agencies: 
PHED, AVVNL, Tourism 
Dept. , RTO, Police etc.  

Work Force Participation Rate: 34% 
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City Population: Grown @15% 
between 2001-2011 
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Tourist Arrivals 

2. City Profile 

Urban Growth in year 2022 

Udaipur: Spatial Growth  

[Ref. Q. – 3, 10a, 21a]  
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Component of 
Tourism  

development (Sports, 
Eco, Biodiversity, 

Medical) 

Wall City area 
Development 

Hills & Lakes 
Development 

Walkability and 
Clean Mobility 

Traffic and 
Transportation 

Safety & Security 

Public Convenience 

Professional Training, 
Education & Health 

SWM 

Street Vendors 
(vending and no-

vending zone)  

Water Supply & 
Sewerage 

Tourism is the major activity in the City.   

Walled city area, Pichola lake, Fateh Sagar, 

Jagdish temple, Saheliyon ki Badi are some of 

the major tourist locations. More than 400 

heritage structures are  identified under the 

walled city area. 

3. Tourism 

City Palace 

Fateh Saagar Lake 

Aerial View of the city Walled city and Pichola Lake 

[Ref. Q. – 3, 5, 10a, 21a]  
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Round-1 Vision 
(Tourism) 

Round-2 Area 
Finalization 

Round-3 Project 
Finalization 

44% 
40% 

MyGov Offline 

T
O

U
R

IS
M

 Area-Based: Walled City 

77% 
23% 

Other (3) Walled city Draft Smart City Proposal 

• Discussion on MyGov        

(5400+ suggestions) 

• Discussion with City 

administration & councilors 

• Ward Level meetings 

• Meetings with different 

associations 

• Publication in the print media 

 

68,000+  

response 

2,50,000+ 

4,700+  

likes 

Focus Group 

Discussion - 300+ 

Population 25% 

Families 80% 

64,000+ forms  

suggestions 

www.udaipursmartcity.in  2000+ entries  

MyGov Suggestions 

Workshop-FICCI Draft SCP 

Essay 

Drawing 

Review Camp 

PAN City:  

1. Intelligent Traffic Management 

System (ITMS) 

2. Smart Utilities  

Citizens were requested to priorities 

sectors out of 12 different sectors and 

give there suggestions for smart city. 

Tourism is identified as the area-based 

proposal. Citizens were requested to 

poll for the area to be selected. 

Draft Smart City Proposal is 

discussed extensively. 

For PAN city, citizens were given five 

different options. Suggestions on both 

Mygov and printed forms were taken. 25 activities on MyGov 

4. Stakeholder Consultation 

[Ref. Q. – 5, 6, 10, 21]  

http://www.udaipursmartcity.in/
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Proposed Road cross-section to 

integrate all utility services 

•828 acres (3.4sq.km.) 

•18 out of 55 wards 

•5 % of Municipal area 

•20% Population 

•85 km of road length 

Illustration for a typical Udaipur street 

All Infrastructure Utility services would 

run below CC Road. 
Power / Telecom services would run in the utility duct.  

Issues to be addressed 

Over head wires Illegal Extensions  

Broken pipelines: source  

of contamination  
Solid waste  

Degrading building Heritage 

[Ref. Q. –9, 11, 12, 16]  
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Gangaur Ghat  Board Walk (Dudh Talai to Swaroop sagar) 

Bada Bazar Street 

Dhan Mandi  

Proposed Water Front Development  

[Ref. Q. – 9, 11, 12, 16]  
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 24x7 water  supply with steep NRW reduction 

 Waste water recycling and reuse by industry on PPP 

 Rainwater harvesting to recharge 10 Baoris 

 Underground ducts for power and telecom cabling 

 15% solar generation through individual rooftops and offsite on 

PPP  

 Conservation of Buildings and Cobbled Stone Heritage Walks  

 Placemaking; Rejuvevation of public spaces (Pols, refer fig.1, 

Ghats & Waterfront including Board-Walk, refer fig.2)  

 Comfortable non-polluting internal transport solutions through 

GPS enabled CNG/ battery based IPT 

 Public wifi hotspots to universalize internet access  

 Door-step segregated waste collection  

 City Gas distribution (PNG/CNG) 

 Public conveniences  

 SCADA and Smart metering for Water and Power 

 Natural purification (Floating Wetlands) and real time 

monitoring (with Probes & Aerators) of lake water quality  

 Smart bins with sensors, IT based MIS dashboards  

 Universal access provisions for the comfort of differently 

abled, children & elderly  

 Decongestion through Pedestrianisation and shared cycling 

 Smart parking  

 Improved service delivery of Health, Education & Livelihood 

through CRPs & volunteers (Smart Classrooms, Skill 

Exchange of Tourists modelled on Teach For India & Doctors 

Without Borders, Hole in the Wall) 

 Interactive map based, mobile App on tourist facilities 

 Smart Incident Management System  

 

 

7. Area Based Proposal 

Fig.1: Illustration of          

conservation  of  Gates to walled city 

Fig. 2: Illustration of Board walk along 

the Pichola Lake 

Gangaur 

Ghat 

[Ref. Q. –9, 11, 12, 16]  
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Ramps along pedestrian 

walkways for smooth 

wheel chair access 

Audible 

signals for 

deaf and blind 

 

8. Inclusiveness 

Night shelter 
Three night shelters are available in the 

city and three more are under 

construction (NULM). 

Variable Message Board (VMS) can be 

used for increasing the outreach. 

Universal access 

Street Vendors 

 

Health and Water ATMs  

Informal 
Street 

vending 

Survey of 
the Street 
vendors 

RFID 
card 

tagging 

Designated 
Vending 
zones 

Formalized 
sector 
(micro-

loans, social 
protection 

etc) 

Option for battery 

operated wheel chairs, 

as the terrain is sloping  

Information regarding 

differently-abled friendly 

estb., availability of wheel 

chair, audio guide, etc. will be 

available on the mobile app. 

Installation of Health ATMs and Water ATMs to ensure 24x7 access. 

Generic medicines can be taken from  health ATMs with the help of 

paramedic staff  during off-OPD  hours  

Health ATM Water ATM 

[Ref. Q. – 11, 12, 16, 23, 25]  
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1. Strengthen citizen engagement achieved during the smart city planning and preparation 

of proposals. Encourage citizen voices, participation and satisfaction levels utilizing 

various means of communications (both face to face and online surveys) for getting 

feedback  

2. Empower citizen’s especially with focus on Children, Women, Youth, Elderly and 

Communities in the areas of education, gender, health and livelihood. It must ensure all 

programs effective convergence for better quality of services to all. 

3. Establish institutional and community partnership for improving citizen’s quality of life by 

encouraging bottom-up process though training and development of community 

resources persons volunteers and self-help groups linked to service providers  

4. To strengthen community partnership in all projects and activities for enhancing smart 

city development outcomes by establishing a Challenge Fund for Innovation, 

experimentation or demonstration contributing to smart solution for better quality of life. 

5. Mobilize support for new ideas and local initiatives to setup special programs and 

projects in health, education, skilling and livelihood though national and International 

agencies, NGO’s and or corporate. 

6. Pool the resources and energy of international, national, State, Municipal community 

actors in support of efforts to ensure that marginalized and improvised are included. 

7. The local administration and technical management for smart city development must 

become more citizens responsive and professional to improve service delivery and local 

governance. Capacity building must be catalyzed all ongoing process for improvement 

by creating centers of excellence as well as interactive forums for exchange of 

experience and sharing of best practices.  

8. Build upon and strengthen newly created inter-institutional and sectoral coordination and 

community engagement during smart city planning into the phases of implementation, 

monitoring and evaluation of results. 

9. Community Participation 

[Ref. Q. – 10b,16, 17, 23]  
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Disaster Management 

 Udaipur city has planned a system which would quickly respond to emergencies.  Quick 

response may not be effective in absence of technology. A high intervention of technology 

would also help in preventing any disaster. City administration has conceptualised 

Disaster Management Plan. 

 Emergency response 

The Emergency response would determine the preparedness and optimal resource 

deployment to react the situation. The alertness would help the city administration to fight 

the situation. 

 Two-wheeler fire tenders 

Walled city area of Udaipur has very narrow lanes and in case of fire breakout it would be 

difficult to manoeuvre fire tenders to the disaster location. Reaching fire tenders at 

disaster location would be a challenge. The city has planned portable fire tender 

mechanism which would move quickly on two wheelers and respond the situation 

arresting fire. 

 Fire hydrants 

The water supply infrastructure is being planned for 24X7 in Walled city. Pressurised fire 

hydrants would help in quick response to fire situation. 

 Surveillances 

City has envisaged to eradicate crime and provide a very safe destination for citizens & 

tourist. Night safety is considered at highest priority. City has a clear vision to provide 

safety throughout city and also optimize the resources. Surveillance cameras will play a 

very important role in monitoring city’s safety. It is proposed to make use of technology to 

bring change in existing system. 

 Emergency  App and Safe Havens 

City to introduce Emergency App to trigger alerts for quick response and also indicate 

identified ‘safe havens’  in the close proximity  Emergency Response System 

10. Safety and Security 

[Ref. Q. – 11, 12, 16, 20]  

Two-wheeler fire tender 
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1. Intelligent Transport  Management System 

 Public Transport 

 Onboard ITS enabled City Bus Service and 

GPS enablement of IPTs 

 Smart Bus Shelters with LED passenger info 

system, Electronic Tktg Machines (ETM) & 

Smart Card readers 

 Dynamic Parking Info System, Sensor enabled 

parking 

 To de-clutter and distribute traffic  across 

locations 

 Surveillance System 

 Smart Cameras at junctions with ANPR  

 Signal integration through ATS 

 Public Bicycle Sharing Scheme 

 Multi functional App: Trip Planner and Info for 

Tourists 

2. Smart Utilities 

 Water Supply and Sewerage  

 SCADA enabled Water & Sewerage network 

 Automatic Meters Readers (AMR) 

 Leakage detection through smart sensors 

 Power 

 Smart Grid and Smart Metering  

 Outage Mgmt System and Automatic 

demand response system 

 City Command and Control Centre  

 GIS Mapping of utilities network and 

installations 

 Central Command & Control centre, with sub 

centres 

 OFC network and Wifi data access points 

11. PAN city Proposal 

[Ref. Q. – 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25]  
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SCADA System for WS 

Udaipur functioning with 

traditional water supply without 

any automation. To improve the 

efficiency of the system, SCADA 

is proposed for 10 WTPs and 

CWRs. OHTs and GLSRs will 

also be connected to SCADA  

Leakage Detection in WS 

The NRW in Udaipur  is 42% 

and is to be reduced to 20%. 

It is proposed to install 16 

systems each with 20 loggers 

covering entire distribution 

system to identify leaks in 

water supply system 

AMR Water Meters 

Presently, 100% connections are 

metered. But due to non functional 

meters, the cost recovery is 18% only. 

To improve billing efficiency and to 

reduce losses at individual house 

level, all connections, i.e., 105000 

shall be connected with AMR meters 

Manhole monitoring System  

One-third of manholes in 

walled city area are to be 

connected with sensors which 

will alert authorities in case of 

overflow 

Smart Energy Meters 

Present meters don’t offer two way 

communication. The existing meters  

(1,25,000) are to be replaced with 

Smart Meters and connected to 

SCADA which will enable two way 

communication between Control 

Centre and  consumers 

 

12. Smart Interventions 

Central Information 

&Control Center 

To facilitate information 

collection and analysis of 

data, Central Information and 

Command Centre is proposed 

Wi-Fi Hot Spots 

These are 

proposed  500 

locations which 

will  help tourists 

and residents to 

access internet 

Smart Parking Solutions 

On account of limited parking 

available in congested areas, it is 

proposed to develop new parking 

lots with smart sensors with 

27,656 sensors which will 

indicate availability of parking 

Cameras  
200 Cameras are 

proposed to be 

installed at important 

places which will help 

improve safety and 

security  

[Ref. Q. – 20, 22, 23]  
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Udaipur will reduce its dependence on Grid based Power 

by using following measures:  

 Promotion of  solar energy through following initiatives  

 Roof top  

 Solar park 

 Solar boats 

 Solar IPT 

 Solar bubbler 

 Ranking for the residential, commercial, and institutional 

properties on the basis of their energy consumption and 

production of solar energy 

 Bicycle sharing 

 Promotion of walkability and pedestrianization  

 Promotion of mixed use development (reduction in the 

trip length) 

 Battery operated IPT services 

 Use of biogas from STPs for plants captive power 

requirements  

 Using energy efficient pumps (hybrid with Solar) for 

water supply and sewage pumping  

 

13. Resources Management 

Real-time water quality 

monitoring Probes  Floating Wetlands  

Replacing diesel boats with 

Solar powered Boats  

Solar powered IPT 
Public Bicycle sharing 

[Ref. Q. – 11, 16, 25]  
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Chairman  

(Principal Secretary /DC)  

Vice Chairman  

Mayor (Director)  

Director 

(Technical) 

Director, 

Finance/ General 

Administration 

Director  

(MoUD 

Nominee) 

Director  

(Representative of 

GoR) 

•ACE-1 

•Chief Accts Officer / FA 

•SE-1 

•XEN-3 (PHED, Electrical, Civil) 

•STP / DTP 

•ACP  

•Other Supporting Staff 

 (Positions shown 

will be filled on 

deputation) 

Facilitation Committee 

• Divisional Commissioner  

• District Collector 

• SP Police  

• Secretary UIT 

• CE PHED 

• CE AVVNL 

• DOIT Representative 

• RTO 

• Railway Representative 

• Airport Representative 

• Expert nominated by GoR 

• Representative RUIDP ` 

PIU 

Independent 

Director-1 

Independent 

Director-2 

Addl. CEO (RAS) 

PMC 

Advisory Board 

 

(Councillors,  

Trade & Commerce 

bodies, Field Experts) 

MLA, MP,  

Directors (5 nos.) GoR  

As per the guidelines of Smart City Mission clause No 10.6, SPV may appoint PMC for 

Designing, Developing, Managing & Implementing Area Based Projects. PMC may be 

appointed from the empaneled consulting firms listed by MoUD. 

14. SPV Structure 

CEO Commissioner (UMC) 

(Director)  

Secretary, 

UIT (Director) 

[Ref. Q. – 33, 34]  
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Elected 

Representatives  

Hon’ble Home 

Minister (City MLA)  

Hon’ble Mayor 

City Councilors 

City Administrators  

Divisional 

Commissioner  

District Collector  

Secretary, Urban 

Improvement Trust  

Municipal 

Commissioner 

Smart City proposal 

Preparation (UMC) 

Line Department 

inputs 

•PHED  

•AVVNL 

•UMC 

•UIT 

•Tourism  

•Sr. Town Planner 

•City Police 

•RTO 

•Housing Board  

•Education  

•Health  

•Renewable Energy 

•NIC 

  

 

Knowledge Support  

•ICLEI  

•FICCI 

•Embassy of Denmark   

•Dronah  

Community 

Partners/ Locals   

•Resident 

associations  

•Hoteliers and Tourism 

industry association 

•Market associations  

•IIM, Schools  

•Doctors 

•Industry association  

•Cultural experts 

Consultant  

Guidance, Citizens 

mobilization and 

feedback 

Decision & 

Administrative Support 

15. Stakeholders 

Smart City  

Proposal 

[Ref. Q. – 36]  
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[Ref. Q. – 32]  
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 MoU with FICCI, ICLEI and Singhania University 

 Heritage:  

 For conservation of Walled City Bazaar’s Rs 12crores has been sanctioned from GoR 

 Conservation of Baoris, Govt buildings and modification in Byelaws 

 Promotion of PT and NMTs  

 Bicycle Sharing Services (100 Bicycles @10 locations) on PPP basis  

 City Bus Services running on PPP basis  

 Solid Waste Management 

 Introduction of UG solid waste collector bins at 06 points (tender floated for installing 100 more bins)   

 Dashboard for monitoring the SWM vehicles 

 UMC has issued NIT for citywide door to door waste collection 

 Tender for solid waste processing is under finalization 

 National Lake Conservation Plan 

 MoEF has sanctioned Rs. 41.86 Crore for Fatehsagar lake and Rs. 84.75 Cr. for Pichola lake 

 08 new floating fountains with Aeration System shall soon be installed  

 Waste Water Treatment 

 Hindustan Zinc Limited is operating 20 MLD STP on the PPP agreement 

 Parking Development 

 Underground parking at Hathiwala Park through partial funding from RTIDF (GoR) and RUDF 

 Solar City Master Plan (Roof-top Plants on Govt buildings and Community Facilities)  

 Green Initiatives 

 Efficient LED street lighting, Development of Sajjangarh Biological Park and Bird Sanctuary at Gulab 

Bagh   

 Credit Rating  

 UMC is a revenue surplus ULB and hence subscription to its Municipal Bonds becomes more likely  

 

 

17. Priority Initiatives (Details in Annexure 4) 

Already installed UG solid 

waste collector bins 

[Ref. Q. – 10, 21, 33]  
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Quantitative 

 Tourism growth by over 15-20% 

 Pan-India, international tourist arrival increased by 10%, domestic by 12% (in 2014) 

 60,000+ jobs in the next ten years  

 78 jobs are created for every Million Rs. spent in Travel and Tourism 

 Modal share of public transport from 3% to 10% in next five years and 32% (year 2041)  

 Reduction in carbon footprint by 30% (from transport sector) 

 Increase in departmental operational efficiency and hugely improved customer service experience  

 24x7 water supply and NRW reduction to 20% 

Qualitatively 

 Improvement in lake water quality  

 Reduction in water borne diseases on account of laying of new sewerage system in walled city area 

 Tourist's experience of walled city shall improve and they can able to enjoy the rich architecture/ heritage of 

Udaipur due to  elimination of visual clutter (laying of utility duct) 

 Better productivity due to reduction in travel time due to introduction of IPT 

 Less time wasted in waiting at bus shelters as the proposed smart bus shelters will give  passenger related 

information system 

 Reduction in waiting time for parking at  important locations as they would  be provided with  smart parking 

solutions 

 Convenience to  Citizens due to online bill payment facilities  

 

 

 

18. Outcomes 

[Ref. Q. – 18, 30]  
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Components  Estimated Cost 

of Project (2015 

prices) 

Cost of Project 

(with phasing 

over 5 years) 

Funded by PSU/ 

PPP 

Grant/ Equity 

from Smart City 

Mission  

AMRUT Borrowings  

Rs. in Cr. 

Area based 

Development  

880 1104 253 741 75 36 

ITMS 186 227 147 69 - 10 

Smart Utilities  155 195 - 170 - 25 

Total  1221 1527 400 980 75 72 

[Ref. Q. –37, 38, 39, 40, 41]  
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Financial Year   16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20 20-21 21-22 22-23 23-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 33-34 34-35 35-36 

Cash Flows of SPV  Total                                          

(does not include cash flows for components to be undertaken through PPP / PSU ) 

Sources of funds                                            

Equity (GoR) 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Equity (UMC) (contribution 

through GOI grant) 
100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Grant from GoI : Smart 

Cities  Mission 
390 96 98 98 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Grant from GoR Smart 

Cities 
194 18 59 59 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Grant from ULB 196 78 39 39 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Grant from Other GOI 

Schemes 
75 0 0 0 39 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Funding from Other GoR 

Schemes 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Commercial debt  72 0 0 0 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cash from operations   0 -4 -10 10 44 -5 2 5 9 20 26 32 47 55 65 87 99 113 144 163 

Total sources of funds   392 192 186 245 151 -5 2 5 9 20 26 32 47 55 65 87 99 113 144 163 

                                            

Application of Funds                                           

Capex 1127 200 265 282 272 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Term Loan Principal 

Repayment 
62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

                                            

Total Application of 

funds 
  200 265 282 272 108 0 0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

                                            

Opening Cash Balance   0  191  118  22  (5) 38  33  36  36  41  56  77  104  146  197  257  339  433  541  680  

Surplus/deficit during the 

yr 
  191  (73) (97) (27) 44  (5) 2  1  4  16  21  27  42  51  60  82  94  108  139  158  

Closing Cash Balance    191  118  22  (5) 38  33  36  36  41  56  77  104  146  197  257  339  433  541  680  838  

[Ref. Q. – 37, 42] 
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(Supporting documents, such as government orders, council resolutions and 

response to question 33 are annexed here) 

S. No Particulars 

1.  Approval from the High Power Steering Committee (HPSC), minutes of the HPSC 

2.  Approval from the Administrative Committee of Udaipur Municipal Corporation 

3.  
Consent/ Agreement regarding implementation of Smart City Projects through SPV 

from 14 key line departments in Udaipur city 

4.  
Memorandum of Understanding between Federation of Indian Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry (FICCI) and Udaipur Municipal Corporation 

5.  
Memorandum of Understanding between ICLEI-Local Government for 

Sustainability South Asia and Udaipur Municipal Corporation 

6.  
Memorandum of Understanding between Danish Water Forum and Udaipur 

Municipal Corporation 

7.  
Memorandum of Understanding between Sir Padampat Singhania University 

(SPSU) and Udaipur Municipal Corporation 

8.  
Government of Rajasthan, Urban Development and Housing Department 

Notification on transferring 15% fee from sale of Land to Municipal Corporations 

9.  
Letter of Approval from Director, Local Bodies (Government of Rajasthan) on DPR 

under Udaipur Heritage Conservation Plan 

10.  
Agreement between Energy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL) and Udaipur 

Municipal Corporation to convert all street lights to LED based lights 

11.  
Memorandum of Understanding between RIDCOR and Udaipur Municipal 

Corporation for Development Underground Parking at Hathiwala Park at Udaipur 

12.  
Development of Bicycle Mobility Services in Udaipur (Letter of Intent from Director, 

Local Bodies to M/S Delhi Cycles Private Limited) 

13.  
Contract Agreement for Total Solution Providers (TSP) for Integrated 

Computerized System on BOOT basis (RUIDP initiated project) 

14.  
Tender for Installation of Floating Fountains and Diffusers, including O&M for 3 

years for Pichola Lake System 

15.  
Agreement between Udaipur Municipal Corporation, UIT and Hindustan Zinc Ltd 

for Development, O&M of 20 MLD STP and reuse of waste water by HZL 

16.  

Administrative Approval for 'Conservation and Sustainable Management of 

Fatehsagar Lake' in Udaipur under National Lake Conservation Programme, Govt 

of India 

17.  
Administrative Approval for 'Conservation and Sustainable Management of Pichola 

Lake' in Udaipur under National Lake Conservation Programme, Govt of India 

18.  
Agreement between Udaipur Municipal Corporation and M/S M M Enterprises for 

City Bus Services in Udaipur city 
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apDroved SCP throueh SPV under Smart Cities NIissiou

It has been agreed that Srrart city projects as reconrnrcnded bi. the State level l-ligh

Powered committee and approved by MoUD are required to be execuled i itnplernented

'-through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constitLlted Lrnder thc Smart Cit1.' l\4issiorr as per

the guidelines issueti by MoLJD. Covernnrent of lndia

Al) projects related to the different sectors like waler supply, transpofl, se\\crage, clc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan city SolLrtions inclucled in the

approved SCP by the Covernment of lndia will be execLrted 1 irnplemcnted b)'the SPV'

The departntent has no objection ancl will provicie firll supPort tor cxec'tiori '

implementation of sLrch Area Based Development and Pan City projccts.
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rDproved SCP throueh SPV uuder Smart Cititr-l[ilfq!

lthasbeenagreeclthatSrlartCityprojectsasrecotrrrrrentleclbythe.Statelelcll-lr;rh

Powered Cotnmittee and approved by Mol"lD are reqtlirecl to be e\cuutecl i inlplerrletttcd

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constilured r"rtlcler tllc Srnart Cit;' N4ission .rs 1-,,e t

the guidelines isstrecl by Mo[JD. Coverrrment oI lndia'

All projects relotecl to the clitferent sectors like \vater sLlllpl\:' llansporl sr'\\cl:r:ll' 
"1'

identitredttnderAreaBasedDevelopn]entandPanCit,vSolLrtronsinclLrdctli]lLtr

approvecl SCP by the Covetnlnent olIndia u'ill be execLlted I irnplemented br tlre 5P\;

Tlre departnrent has no objectiorr ancl ivlll provitle lirll ''rrlilrr)rl {r r "' ' l

iLn plentenlatiorr o1'sLtch i\tea Based Developrnent an(l Pan Citl projccts'
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It has been agreed that Srnart City projects as recornrrcnded by the Srarc level l-ligh

Powered Committee and approved by MoUD are required to be exeoLrted r'implentented

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constituted under the Sman City Mission as per

the guidelines issued by MoUD, Covernment of lndia.

AII projects related to the different sectors like water sLrpply, transport, sewcrage, ctc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan City Solutions included in rhe

approved SCP by the Government ollndia will be executed / inrplemented b1. rlte SpV.

The department has no objection and will provide firll sLrpporr Ibr 0\ecutior'r /

implementation ofsuch Area Based Developmenl and Pan (-ir) projc(lr.



apDroved SCP throueh SPV under Smart Cities Mission

It has been agreed that Smart city projects as rer:ornmcntled by the State level l-ligh

Powered Committee and approved by MoUD are required to be executed / implenlettted

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constituted under thc smart city Mission as pet

the gLridelines issued by MoUD, Covernnrent of India.

All projects related to the different sectors like water stlpply, transporl, sewerage' etc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan City SolLrtions inoluded in the

approved SCP by the Governntent ollndia will be executed / inrplenrented bv lhe Sl)V'

The department has no objection and will provide firll support fbr executiol'r I

implementation of such Area Based Development and Pan City projects.
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. Consent / Agreement rcgarding imDlementation of Smart Citv Proiccts ts Dcr

' approved SCP throuqh SPV under Smart Cities Mission

It has been agreed that Srnart'City projects as reconrmcncled by the State level lligh

Powered committee and approved by MoUD are required to be exeoLrted / inrplernelrted

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constituted under thc Snrart City Mission as per

the guidelines issued by MoUD, Covernment of lndia.

All projects related to the different sectors tike water strpply, transporl. sewerage, ctc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan City Solutions included in the

approved SCP by the Government of lndia will be execirted / implemented by the SPV.

The department has no objection and wjll provide fLrll suppon lbr exectrtiorl i

implementation of such Area Based Development ancl Pan City prliects.
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Consen! /AErcomenr rcqtrr inetmnkme r(ion or \tr'x ' ir ltuirr r: r{

Ir has beei a8rced rhrt Sma Citv pojecrs as trcomncacd hY thc stxr' letl Ll3h

Powcrcd Commitree ond approv.d bv MoUD ar! reqL ned ro be e\ecLreJ i trrpl!'n"Ll

thbugh a sp{idlPtr$ose vchiol.robe co4$i(td undd drc s r 
'i1' 

tlisioi nj Pc

the suid.Lines hn'ed by MoUD. Oovcrrune oflndi'

All proj@stlared ro h. di ednrsero6llk'w er $rpplv' t'Dspon' rt$nnge u'

idenrilied under Ara Ba*d DeleLopmenl and Pin Ci1) Sohlions itrclud'd i rlt

spprovcdSCPbyrtGovemmentollidhwillhe'rcctrlcdlimPe eocdb) rlr!SL'v

The dcpr(mctr( [as no

irnplemenbrion oi such ANa

obledion md Ni I pNvmc lnll nflr! ! lr trcc r oi
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Consent / Aqreemcnt regarding irnDlementation of SInnt't Ci(1' Proiccts lls Der

arrproved SCP through SPV u].rder Snr:rrt Cities Missiorl

It has been agrced that Snrart City projects as reconrtrrctldc'd l;t thc Strrtc 1.'tel lligh

Powered Committee and approved by MoUD are reclLtired tu llc c\uclltcd, itltl,tlettletltcd

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constituted undcr the Snrart (irt.r Mission as pcr

the guidelines issued by MotJD. Covernment ol lndia.

All projects related to the dilferent sectors Iil<e rvatcr sLtppll', Irilnspol-1. 5e\'\erige! clc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan City Soltrtions included in the

approved SCP by the Governrnent of lndia will be execLrtecl / irnplenlented br thc' SPV.

The department has no objection and rvrll provirlc lLrll strllport li)r .rec,',tio,,

irnplenrentation ofsuch Area Based Developmenl and Parl Citl proiects.
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It has been agreed that Smart City projects as recomnrenrled by the Slate level l'{igh

Powered committee and approved by MoUD ar.e required to be execurtcd / inpletnented

through a Special PLrrpose Vehicle to be constituted Lrndcr the Snrart Citi"Mission as per

the guidelines issued by MoUD, Covernrnent of India.

All projects related to the different sectors lil<e water supply, trilnspon, se\^'crage, ctc

identified under Area Basec! Development and Pan City Solutions includecl in tlte

approved SCP by the Government of lndia will be execLrted / irnpiemented by the SPV,

The department has no objection and will provide lirll suppon Ibr execrrtiorl /

implementation ofsuch Area Based Development and Pan City projects.
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aporoved SCP throFsh SPV under Smart Cities Mission

It has been agreed that Smart city projects as recorl] l]lc nd ed bi' the State levcl l.ligh

Powered committee and approved by MoUD are required to be execuled / implemented

through a Special Purpose vehicle to be constituted unrjer tlte Snrarr city Missiort as per

the guidelines issued by MoUD, Covernment of India

All projects related to the diflerent sectors Iike water supply, transpon' se\\'erage' etc

identified under Area Based Developnrent and Pan citl Soltrtions inclLrdecl in the

approved SCP by the Government ollndia will be execLrted / inlplenlerrted b)'thc SI)V.

The department has no objection and wil.l provide lirll sLrppon Ibr c\cctrlion l

implementation of such Area Based Developrnent and Pan Citl prtllccts'
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approved SCP throush SPV under Smart Cities Mission

It has been agreed that Smart City projects as reconrmendcd try the State level lligh

Powered Committee and approved by MoUD are reqr,rired to be execured / implelrenred

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be consiituted under rhe Snran Ciry Mission as per

the guidelines issLred by MoUD, Covernment of lndia.

All projects related to the different sectors Iike watcr sLLpply, transport, seweTage, clc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan City SolLrtio0s inclucjecl in the

approved SCP by the Government ollndia rvill be executed / intplemented by the SpV.

The department has no objection and will provide lLrll sLrpporr fbr execLrlion I

implementarion of sLrch Area Based Developrnenr and Pan Citl pr.ojecLs.
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Conk(t/A$ehctrt rclardtn€ impl.hcnr ion olsma cxt proiqds.s kr
arpmyed SCp iheuqh SpV urdcr Srai Cilt6 Missi0n

lr has bcen agrecd rh{ Srnan Cjrr prqecL 6 tocomtrrcndcd bJ the SE& tevct Higtr
PoweEd Cornhtnee ard apprcyed b, MoUD 0re .eqnned lo he execuEd / imptemqnrod

thrcugho Speci.l,uQosc Vehictc ro be connirured underihe Shan Ciq Mission as pq
rhe guidetines issued b_, MoUD. Coreirmen! oltidh

allp.ojccrs retaEd ro thc diffoMrs{lots like rvate. suppty. ulnsponj seqrmaci erc
ldenlified Mde. Area Bed Devetotrmefr and pa. Ciiy Soh{io,s inchded ii rhc
appmvsd SCJ, br $e Coverinrcnr otJndio wiltbc e\eurcd / imptemenEd br rhe spv
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apDroved SCP through SPV under Snlllrt Cities lvlission

It has been agreetl that Srrart City projects as rccotrnlctriled b1'thc Statc levcl l-ligh

Powered committee and approved by MoUD ate recluired to be execLrtcd / irrtplernettted

through a Special Purpose Vehicle to be constitLrted undcr the Snlart (li1), Mission as per

the guidetines isstred by MoI l). Cor crnrncrrr oi ],r.liu

All projects related to the different sectors like ivater strppll', trilnsport, se\^erage. clc

identified under Area Based Development and Pan Clit) SolLrtions iltclLrdc'il irr tlle

approved SCP by the Governtnent ollndia will be excctrted i irnplcnrcnted b| thc Sl)V

The department has no objection and rvlll provirie lirll support lor c\cclrlioli '

implementation of such Area Based Development ancl Pan Cit-v prolccts
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Con{nt / /rqruene reer.ding ipptcnrcnrntion otsnr!n CItl p.oidrs rs b.r

lr has bcetr agrcud rhar Srnad Cjry prujects as Ecomnrefdcd bt rh. Shre tevcl tjjgr
PoNeed ConDrnreand lpprcled b, MoUD 0r. reqtried ro bc exec0red / impte,nenkd

thotrgh a Spccialptrry.$ Vchicte ro be coGrirured 0ndcrfie Sman Ciry Mksion a! per

rhe guidelines in'ed bt MotlD. (iovernrh.nr oftrdta

Allp6jec$.et0red rottk difercnt sedoE rike lvaierstrppty, rransponj seLvehgej crc
ldenrified uMer AEa Based Oevelopmenr and p Cil} Sohrions inchrded h rhc
afp(ycd SCP ht rhe Covcnrmenr oflDlia wil bc exc.urcd, implerrenrcd by rjo sp!
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rpp.orcd SCP lhroueh SpV rndtr SmirrCilnr Mission
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F. No. J-1601 l/14/2007-IiRCD_II (Vol.il)
Covernment of India

l\linistry of Environment & Foresls
N:rtionrl River Conselyation D irec toirte

paryavarar.i Bhavan,
CGO Complex, Lorlhi Roacl,

.t\,(_-
Ne,,v Delhi-l

Dated: ,1.2.2009

To,
The Secrctary,
LocaI Self Gove rmtler]t Dcparhnent,
Goverrlrent of Raj as tha u,
Secretariat,
Jaipur' (Raj astl.ran)

ar\o) Eu__--_r: I<-t \\ ----fl\o, .ftt r"
S*b: Ad,rinistrative r\pprovrl rnd Expe,rlitt,'e slrrction fcr- flre project ,Co'se.yatiorr 

;rnrlSustain:rble N{anagenreut of pichoia Latie Sv.t,
iy}-"t" t'o",.r""ii.,ipr",, iii,g;j-;;"""" 

ovstenf iniu(laip.r (Raj:rshten) utttler liatioirrl
,\)'

i- S+,

' :1 ) [ ant directecl to colv9v 
lre sanctiou ofthe prr.:siclerit to ti]e grant of Ad.mi'istrative Approvai a'd-aExpenditu;e 

Sanction (AA & FSr i", ,i" or";.., ,6'.*otiou lntr Srrstri.rrrrrc )[:rrr:rgcurcnt olzP'ichotn[ei<csvsiern'inud:ripurtn^r..r,irli11ri.riii*o,ionor 
r.k.c;,,;:-,:,.,,i;,,'ri,,,,,*r.a,.,..,,,,. i':I;ll :l;ii,:.;;,,il:ff#};;t;:;";:i "_:;l::) ":::,*,..t "i1,i5.1",.'J*',1_iu101.,

Rrjrsrri:r,- lr,. o.r";rs'oi ir(,,rs s,r, ion..(r ,' r-:m ..,-r..H':####:3].1]:;,*;;,.,1:!,;at
. a[.3Jti{, 

Arrr](i\t','r r. 'rr! (rrs Ltrrrrrsflerr ln Lrcllcrr:Li ' \

f J'1;*:illI '\Jtttii'is't:rtive '\,pLov 'l & 
': 
rr',''liirr,.' sr,crioir ior rr:c projccr is:,.rrje,i :,) ri,,. ror,)\\i, .1

.-i..t ' 
, t(

cifi NRCD's liabiLiry rvoLrrcl be ri,ri.J to Rs.5g.33 cr.oics (70% of rr.ie toral project cosr)'and the bahLrce l0% of the proiect cosr r .. n.)i..01 crores shalr be bor'e by rlre state Govt oiR rjrslharL.

\ii) Arry exccss cost/cost 

"o,,,e,nrrt. 
tbr'rh;rlsoer,,-,r:e1so,s. cv(.i.arr,.l above rhe sl'cliorr:J c,.lst shalibe bonre by rlre Srrre corr. otna;o.it,rJf ,"pi.',r_,,i,,,g Ag.,r"y.

(iii) The scheme is scheduled to- be completed within 36 mo.ths 1iom the date of trris sanctio.. The
iff:11",,1J:""'j:uld 

be strictlv "dl*Ji;;;J;,,, *,;"." in cosr due to time,overnrn shau be borne

(iv) The details olthe proposerl rvorl<s corsid:r'cd by EF-c a,d rlso tlrc co^tlitiorrs arrrr obse'vetions';::J*l'1":'hil'i:ffi1'l;uot *e'ti"s I';i;;";'iiz:oo* (""p)' .";i;;ii';rra-ri''b"'st''iciry 
",*,",.ccr

'r) ' The Govcrnr.ent ot Rajlsthr.-slur[ crisur.e u syncrgy btivrce, thc i^rcg'a.tctl ,rujcct tbrscvrcritge and sewlge treatment ior the.Udaipur tor^ piln".-irro,n Stare fu,,,.ls irncl rhrr or.orr,s,:.C-...1- .. .. ar., r.- .. I n: L I. :^t, ., I ,t,.. r ..; , 
,, 

., ,



b) The State Govt./State Administration shall take steDs to notify the levised lake boundary.The litate Govt' is arso committed ro r.r.rrrrg ,h". 
"j-irjl*^irr" constraints rike encroaclurentrenoval or providing orher commitmenr. ," ;";;;" r,;;;;h ana timely implemertation of theproject.

c) A resolution on ,dedicated 
streams, for afi-ecting release of fur.rds lorproject shall be passed by the rrrban local bcriy iaentined ioritre project)

of the

d) TlLe State Govt. shall take cognizance
representatives lrom the IvIoUD & rhe Ministrv of
project.

of the various suggestions n.rade by the
Finance ancl their due incorporation in the

(v) o&M is the responsibility of the Implenenti,g Agency and cost over.rn ilany for o&lvt is ro bemet by State Government/Implementing Agency.

'r,rl", 
Jr,:LilXf.GT;:;Tr"*r,*ole,renting 

Ager.rcy is to mai.tain separate accornts for rhe schemes

J. The sanction of ftinds is subject further to the follorving terms and conclitions:

3. t Fin:rnciel Aspects: 
i

(i) The tenns and conditions as stipr.rlated in the orders conveying Acrminisrrative Approval &E'rceriirure Sanciions (A-".&ES) ia resp:,- i oi rir";:h.;;;;rndei ihc pran issuii riom iiiie r.r ii,i=shall be adhered to during implernentation ofthe projects. 
" "

(ii) Any escalatiou over lnd above the sanctioned cost in respect of indiviclual projects shall be borne

:lr*,li:i"",:,"r:"iffi]:'],:r1[Jgrementing ot"";;"r*;';; ,ake this into n.io,i* *i,ii.';n"u..ing

(iii) The State Gove.utent sh:ril take .ll ne^ce-s:rJy legal a.rl e;<ecutive measures to e,sure that localhodies augment their tesources for operation & vi;i;t;;;';l1he assers createcr rrnder the River/Lake
'onservation Plan' Also, close nouitoriug of rvorks is cione to ensure that the sa*ctioned scheme iscompleted v-,ithin the sanctioned cost aircl tirne.

(rvl 
. aqrrgollate po.licy i.itiatives^ wilr be. taken by State Govr. to rackre rorl-poirlt sources ofpollution including agriculturar nrn-off, incrustrial poI,,iio" r,r,i .orid \,r'.aste rnalrage[]e^t.

!"1 on..receipt of the grant,,the granteeistate Govermuent ol Rajasthan shal also co,trib.te tlieircot'responcling shrrc of exoenditttre irrrmediately ,,',,l .onfi,n', the sanre ro rlris irlirrisrry. Frrrrherirr:trllrrre,ts ofgrants rronr tire Cenrr:rr cou.r,,n.,it ,"o', L.i,r" ,"r..r.a only a[rer.the sLrclr r:o:rtriburion.

(vi) Th-e funds released for the.projects should be operared thro.gh a separate interest earning bgnkaccount 'lhe interest thus earne,d 
-shoulil tie credited to the project and reflected in trre Ut isatio,certificates fron.r time ro time and shafl be adjustedi;r;r;;, ;itr.. funds rerease for the project.

(vii) The Government of Idia reserves the right to withdra,"v the sanction at any stage if it is co'vinceclthat the anoruit released has not been propgrii*tir,,; ;,' ;;;,;priare progress is not being n.rade.

(viii) The hnplementing Agency is not permitted to seek or r.rtilize flunds lor the. same purpose tionrany olher orgbnization (Govemment, serni-Covernnren,, n,,,ononrou, or pnvate).

(1\,,,.ao2 
^

,

I
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I
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!rt The ir:rplementing
Irom ihe conmencen.)ent
for the pLeceding rnonth"

agency shall fumish
of 1he project. These

monthly expenditure
should be submitterl

statements iu the
by the 20tr' bf rhe

prescribed forlrs
foilotving ntonth

G) , It is lhe responsibiliry of rhe irnplemerrling rqency lo c1llot'the puroose for rvhiclr the gr.rrt l, ,*.tion.a ,'*,ii" ,r'r,r",r'ijt''" 
that lhe assets are exchsively uscd

r Il.e assets rnJ lheir records plopcrly.

fXl'.,,,i,ilIJ::;,:,ii: iii:lH[il :i],.:::i;;:l:,s 
sr,rrr ror be LJisposeJ or, c,rcurnbe,rJ, o: ,rririzccr

3.1 r\u d it:

(a) The Comptroller ct
books and accor.rnts of the' -. 1:ulpose of Audit.

Arr.iitor General oFIldi.r rt lri: di..rlcrio.r sl,all harleln rplet ncn tirg Agencl.rrceiving trrc ftrrrJs,,;;,,j,;
the right of access to the
Goverrunelt of Inclia for

e-report of its rvork rvithin
lrnanc ia I year.

(b) The books of acconnts o1
Audit wing of this Miuistry. 

I the grantee' relati.g to this gra.t, siiall be open to Audit by the lnternal

|il".,,111:,i::'*T::1,:fff:[? shau tumish ro rhe Govemment arn,arly

3.3 Sr:):nissicn 
"r.,,r,,".,';:;'.:: ;":j ;.I.nine 

r:':ontrrs orthe

!r] Ph;.:ical progress Reporls (ppRs) in rhe prescribed fdesignated olficers of rh" Lrpt.n-,.),rirn";;",J l'-"jlltii.^"'"it. sh"ll be signect by ar lersr r,,vo ,

Depailr.rrcrrt. -' "'- ''''P'emenling Agency, or" of trhnn,-*li, il;',;.t"i:i;::,.11, il.|,, o, ,,,.

(b) ffe -;igning ollLcer rvill j,rdicrte his uame :rrJ tlesicnofficial se''l trnder rhe signrtrrr.. \vhrle ;ati ppRs rvill b" """":,,1'jol 
in frrll irr crpit.rl Ictlers alJ arfirol tlrec.rse.irksisr,cdpp]tsnr,rstt"ii";;i;.j';r!c'rcccpledlor,-orru,..ccnlerrrof r)re !roccssing

(.1 Con.i:rsr:cy betrvcerr plrl.sic:l progress r.,l (i:L.r-litus*bstanriar variarions i.e . mn.i.,[", ro'2..f;,iii";;;;;,i;[:i;:";xil.:";:ii:[']T.a,cr. reasons ror

3.4 Subrnission of Utilisation Ccrtificates (UCs):

TIic Utilisation Certificr
H.,,J .i,i;.;,s.,,,'."ii,",i.'l'i"ll""',l;,;']:::l]l,lS:;:n:l?,1,^j sr,r.r b; si,,r, r ,ird s,;,r,1,e,r by trrc
!,,sj11., levolr p'.1,,.1n.,, l,,u.rLiJor."u.',":ii::] :'1i:1,]..ltt 

rttd lleld lcvel fir;rrrion.Lry rt Exccuri'e
,h. ucs si,oir b"';i;;,i;;#i-;ii,il"Jr,l,l il:'[XY;,,Jli;j*;i,e 

ar:,] dcsis,* io, or the olr,.ef signr,,g

3.S Pr:ojcct iVlanagement & i\{onitoringi

!?,,..,,,'';;',t:'|"'i#;'Jl ';::".,^q'1 
aalv 

in implementation orprojects js vierved wirrr seriuLrs
N.,.uoi)riionoool;.;:iliil i::."iTil?':::jio.l:.,:o:I.i":d ;n c,uin.r i..*,ir:l uu. ,.,,..
140.15/2/98-PAMD dated l9.g.l wrtrl rlarrrlltlg Conrrrrission's D.O letter. No.O-to tinre so as to assess,h. 

"*ra'?3'mandaiorS'Review 
of the Jchernes r*rrst be crrrierl our l.orrr ti,rc

^g"i,,,,;..,*p"i:i;,$-ilff:i:'il;".Till,i,i..::::.::,:,;ffiy*:il;il ";r:;;1,:ii,'.',. u",,o,,

Jr
iii

t':
I
I
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b) I:lter-Dcparhenta I Monitoring Co:trmitlce shall be set up^at rhe State/UT and Divisionar/Distric r;)J': ,:i:T:i'"J,'H;::TJln-.1,H1il,".,.[ii:hill]::.:y,?,*,1:t_.,,n=e,lco,,cen,edruprsrsrrrduve con]position of reoreseni:1iy6s of all Departrrjr..,r- arra 
"g*"1",

:oncerned for ensuring timely and, qrrri,i ir"rir",r; 
"l,"."..lii;1,, 

of woiks.
c) 

.The Urba:r Local BorJy Ievel Corrrrrrittee rvill bc conslitutlxecutivr officer of rlre vr"i.ip.r corpo rrtio,/co,un;,,.. n,,.,'il.1']'ler 
llre Chair^ra,ship of r)re Chief

li:l:;":r::il:li:d 
-rhe inte,ventio,, 

"i oi'i,;.i'r,i.;ilili 'J:;:J,::f i'.'ffi l?I ::filil]:?

$lr"r*,it l:lit:'.1;* 
t",,*'n'es shall be co.stituted i. the rorvns where the NLCp rvoiks are

3.6 Inspection:

(a' r l,e Govenlrrerrt ol i.rdia rrrr1. .leoL.tc r,.,,p1,., :< or ,,oniroring 
',, 

*o,u i,li"*lil]'iiJ,'l;',,'ii"';,"1;.Ji't;];.'l;iiiii,il]ii;_,iililrrlJ 
li,l1:ersorls deputed [or irrspectiorr lry rhe Coverrune,,i 

"f 
l,,Oil.'"""" 

uy rIc ln']plelI'lei)tlrrB agerc

(l.,) The inrplernenring aeertcy shall ttraintain separate arrdi[ed accounrs lor the project. If ir rs fo.rrJerpedienr to keep a part or the ,ul,ol".,,nor,irl,., ;-LI#;..":;;
has to be reported as a creclit to,r," gr",." 

"dj,*lbffi;#t":ilJllijffi;Jl?Iterest 
thus earned

3.7 Ooeretion c& Xlainten afice:

(a) Assets created uader trre Ntcp sha, be ha'ided over to the Iocar body after completio. and:ffiHf:;""'J:ili:l;:JliHJ: Ii;Jill",;;:i.#,"*n,*., u,,i. iri ,,i,-ii..';.lil, ffi;
(b) Local conrmr:nities sl.ral} be i'volved in the operetion ancl maintenance of,on-core sihemes.
i.S :\ Iiscc llr r r eo rrs:

I

Any staIf tlrat may be emplol.eJ [ol pleparrtiul. ,:xeciinrprer,entlng .;";.;;;;,,;; ro be r,".,,.a 1< ^,,,-r^., ^ -".,ldo: 
oi or,era{ior-oI lhe projecr rr', rh-.

goverred solelv bv rhe rrrles 
"r,r.".1.,,,.. ',;;,1'[.;r,',;'"ii""ff::]il[l[:-'J:l];rl],j,,.:l;l::;service. Tire deployrnent oIsLrclr stallnuL. ,;,,r" oi .on f.ii",,the corrcer. or i".po,'.luiiif oi tl," Gou"rrrrr,.nt of Inrria 

or te,.ninatioll olthe project ivili r,ot Le

1 . -The 
Expenditure is rlebitable to the N4ajorL:rke Conset.,,arion Plan Q{Lr-p1 r,,rdrr Demr'ndInrncntyeer 2008 _09 (plaLr).

llead'3435 04.101.05.00.3 I 
, 

Grants_in_aicl, NationalNo. 30 -N4inistLy of Enviromnent A por".t, for. iir"

5' In case of violatio, of any- of these corditions of the grant or in case of closure or dissolution ofthe gra,tee orga.ization, the Goverrunent. sh"lr t.k.';";;;;ii, oral rrre assets of rhe orga,izario,acquired out of the Governnent grants arld ur" th;; ;";;;;;.r*", deened appropriate or io recoverfrom rhe organizatio. the value of"such assil;;;;;iJ";:], "'

\r%*



This issues under tlre powers delegated to trre Ministrv of -ence of IFD vide theiiDy- No.,r,rr. .8, E^ ,'_,/^^ , . -, ^^ P,Illq.rreut & Foresrs rvirlr rhe
col)currence of IFD vide theii * 

_-._6!!,rv ,v urc rvlnlslry ot Envirorutler)t & Forests
approval of Mi,il.;;il,;,.#;"ii;'fll]l,t-FArrioe dated ,3.r.200e. i;;;#i':i:".ff.:yir.gr Minister or Envi,.;."i ;^;;;.;;; ,o,Jffi:,i:d 23).200e.. rhe project alsr
vide Uo No 54(llyPF-1V2008 dared 4 , ,^no ' :t)t ol Expenditure, Mi:risrry ofvide UO No.54(t rllpf_lfzOde da ed 4.2.2009'.

.' .Copy fotrvar.dccl fol infor-rrration & necessary action to:

yours fairhfu lly,

U;rtler. Sccrc(:r r1,",,,. 
""rt:$)l'jj

has the
Finance,

Estate, New

I. Tlre P.A.O., Minisrry oIEr2. DDo ofliio)-i';,|".,. 
Llrvrrolunent & Forests Nerv Delhi- I 10003.

3. Tlre Director of Audit. Conrrnerni.r e^i-,.,:r:^ o r,.
Delhi. 

__nuercial Scientific & Misc. Works, AGCR Buikling, I.p.
4. The Principal Secretarv. I lrban G^ov.ernance, Government ofRajasthan,
). I:Pi:,1., Co)lecror. Udarpur (Rajasrhan).6. JS (RG),Dir (F)/Dir (LK)/l
7. Sanction Fotder/Guaid f_tDir 

(HA)/DD (sKS)rus (F)rus (p)

8. Coinpu[er Room.

Secretariat, Jaipur.

Under Secrctara to the

A.
\trdif)/,,:lr

,\),\) 1,.\4^

(c.uppiri)
Govt. of Lrtlia.



The break-up
as under:-

of cost estimates

-J-

for dilferent components recommended by EFC are

Prcject Conrpinorrt

in Rs. croresl:,,:';: *-; ina I ;veson oiieG g c_ r"rLcrtLnnleni 3rcas of the lallc svs.io_ rc^,..---?q€-pd;" ".;1':"1'" sYstem (s ewers,

iffi@,ua,ns
:'Ljd,"1y-r:_,_--, 

m e.ffi ,l1r=tii,1,,,., ;;A 
",:"? ortql rnflov,/ channots

535 roLfiGh.
catchment --i rei--=E
:lx::*, yl i::?",,, i fi; T:;,?j,_**,i-lof minecr 

"ri ;,";;, ;;;";:;lil fil:I:lff
PE+1fGi;n,Cm",-(fi:-;ffi
#p'ouuTll,r ;;#;l; ;iI: ;::"l.ji:l
[*d:;l:i::v"'"ni' crcr]raroria

*-ry::"ail;;;amanTaho6!sharJAquacu iGJ- ioi- eGor;o-;#;a
Tt*ry1+.lltpglt, ritv1"d aviiat r na

Water qGf ity nr on ltorinS

7 8.47 3cent agei@l%
l-oiat pr-jeF;sr

** g@E.trE
State Govt. i

The meeting endeci wiih a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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